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HatHats Coffee Company, Canterbury 
Zero-hour   



 
 
 

Barista 

Want to learn the art of coffee, exceptional customer service, and how to give an award 
winning smile? Well, then you might just be in the right place! 

We are looking for our next amazing barista/s to work at our brand new HatHats Barista 
Academy Canterbury, to help serve our customers in the legendary 'HatHats way'. The outlet 
will be opening in mid-May. 

The important bits you’ll need to know...  

• You will be based at HatHats Barista Academy Canterbury (located on the 
Canterbury Academy campus). 
 

• You will be employed on a zero-hour contract. Shifts will predominantly be weekday 
evenings, however we do require you to have availability to work some weekends 
(your availability can be discussed at interview stage). 
 

• This is a permanent contract. 
 

• Your hourly wage will be above the national minimum wage, and will be dependant 
on your age. 
 

• Full barista training will be provided to make drinks the 'HatHats way', regardless of 
prior experience. 

Who is it you’ll be working for...  

HatHats Coffee Company was founded by serial entrepreneur Louis Hurst and his wife Lisa, 
in 2015. 

HatHats Coffee Company has grown a lot since its start-up days in a vintage Citroen van 
(‘Hattie’), with there now being three HatHats sites in Reculver, Canterbury, and Faversham. 
We are currently planning our next phase of development, as we open more sites and expand 
our venues and commercial offer. 

HatHats Coffee Company is a business that obsesses about coffee, customer service, and 
always doing the right thing for the communities we’re based in and the environment. ‘Doing 
good’ is at the heart of who we are. It helps us to make all the important decisions, and most 
of all, it keeps us doing our little bit to help make the world a better place. 

HatHats Coffee Company is a people first, profit second business. We know that when our 
people are happy and brilliant at what they do, life is so much better for everyone. They 
delight our customers. They do amazing things. They love their work. So, it makes sense for 
us to create a place where people can be happy and brilliant. 

The boxes you’ll need to tick...  



• Excellent 'people person', with amazing interpersonal skills 
• A willingness to learn 
• Calm and friendly nature 
• Strong work ethic 
• Ability to work on own initiative 
• Fantastic team player 
• Excellent time management skills 

In-depths of the job... 	

Your responsibilities as a barista will include: 

• Making and serving our hand-crafted drinks 
• Making and serving crepes 
• Clearing and cleaning tables 
• Front of house customer service 
• Till operation 
• Re-stocking products, ensuring that all items are on display correctly 
• Ice cream sales on the ice cream bike (within the perimeter of the outlet) 
• Producing and submitting content for the HatHats vlog 

Should you wish to apply... 	

We highly recommend that you watch some of our HatHats vlogs to understand our 
company culture (www.youtube.com/hathatscoffee). 

Please apply for the role via Indeed, and a member of the HatHats Recruitment Team will be 
in touch to invite you to a Discovery Session, of which is the first step of the HatHats Joining 
Journey. 

Our Discovery Sessions provide us with a chance to break the ice and get acquainted. They 
are an opportunity for you to learn more about the HatHats values and our vision. 
Furthermore, you can ask us any questions that you may have! 

Salary: £4.95-£9.78 per hour 

  



 


